
NJSLA Research Simulation Task
Grade 3 Writing

Lesson 2: Modeling the Prose Constructed Response

Rationale
● Given the extreme difference in the testing layout and interface between NJ ASK and NJSLA,

students should be guided through NJSLA’s sample items on their website. This will also give the
teacher an opportunity to model the approach and thought processes students should replicate to
complete the Research Simulation Task.

Goal
● In modeling the process for completing the NJSLA Research Simulation Task, students will have a

clear picture of what to expect on the assessment.

Task Foci
● CCSS RI.3.1: Ask and answer questions to demonstrate understanding of a text, referring explicitly

to the text as the basis for the answers.
● CCSS RI.3.2: Determine the main idea of a text; recount the key details and explain how they

support the main idea.
● CCSS RI.3.3: Describe the relationship between a series of historical events, scientific ideas or

concepts, or steps in technical procedures in a text, using language that pertains to time, sequence,
and cause/effect.

Objectives
● Students will be familiar with the format of the NJSLA Research Simulation Task prose constructed

response.
● Students will observe the process for completing the prompt through teacher modeling.

Materials
● Computer and Projector (for instructor to model activities)

o NJSLA’s online test environment: https://nj.mypearsonsupport.com/practice-tests/
o Note: NJSLA updates their sample item sets occasionally. References to the site in this lesson

are based upon the March 2014 version. Attached to this lesson plan are texts that can be
used to conduct the modeling activity on paper.

● Computers (optional) (one per student or student pairs)
● Sample Markup (for instructor)
● My Notes handout (per student)
● “Eliza’s Cherry Trees”
● “The Peanut Man”
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Preparation
● Take some time to navigate through NJSLA’s test environment on your own to get comfortable with

it before you show your students.
● Before class begins, navigate to NJSLA’s online test environment. Select “Sample Items” from the

menu bar at the top of the page. Select your grade span. Then, click through the questions until you
reach the beginning of the RST.

Procedures
● To begin the lesson, explain to students that today they will view the PCR prompt in its intended

environment. If students have access to computers, guide them to the prompt on NJSLA’s website.
● Show students the features of the test interface.

o A purpose-setting statement and the texts are on the left side of the page.
o You can flip through the three texts. Tabs near the top of the left side of the page are used to

select which text to view.
o The prompt and writing space are on the right.
o There is a tool bar at the top of the writing space with basic word processing functions (bold,

underline, copy, paste, undo, etc.)
● Ask students for their opinions, observations, and questions about the interface.
● Read the prompt to the class.
● Ask students: “How do we begin answering this prompt? Keep this question in mind while you

read and take notes.”
● Distribute the My Notes handout (and texts if not using computers).
● Have students read the texts and work on the My Notes handout.
● Bring the class back together.
● Lead the class through a discussion, using the attached Teacher Resource Markup as a guide.
● Address any questions students have.
● In closing, tell students that you will cover writing for a NJSLA prompt in thorough detail in

upcoming lessons.
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My Notes

You have read two texts about famous people in American history who solved a problem by working to
make a change.
Write an article for your school newspaper describing how Eliza and Carver faced challenges to change
something in America.

• In your article, be sure to describe in detail why some solutions they tried worked and others
did not work.

• Tell how the challenges each one faced were the same and how they were different.

“Eliza’s Cherry Trees”:

Problem Solution

“The Peanut Man”:

Problem Solution

Look at the challenges (problems). How are they similar and different?
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Read the stories “Eliza’s Cherry Trees: Japan’s Gift to America” and “The Peanut Man” and answer the
question that follows.

Passage #1

Excerpt from Eliza's Cherry Trees: Japan's Gift to America

By Andrea Zimmerman

1 When she was twenty-six, Eliza [Scidmore] bought tickets to faraway Alaska. Few tourists
had ever been there. Eliza wrote reports for the newspapers back home. She loved sharing
the fascinating things she saw, such as huge glaciers, spouting whales, and the native
people. Eliza even wrote a book-the first guidebook about Alaska.

2 When Eliza went back to Washington, it wasn't long before she started thinking about
traveling again. She decided to visit her older brother who was working in Japan. Eliza
sailed across the ocean.

3 In Japan, she rode on trains, carriages, and bumpy rickshaws. She climbed mountains, ate
strange foods, and visited ancient temples. Everything was so different! She studied
Japanese art and learned to speak Japanese. She fell in love with Japan and its people.

4 Eliza especially loved Japanese gardens. Eliza's favorite plants, by far were the Japanese
cherry trees. Eliza called them “the most beautiful thing in the world.” Thousands of the
trees were planted in parks and along the riverbanks. When they bloomed, the trees became
clouds of pink blossoms. As the petals drifted down, it was like pink snowfall. The
Japanese people loved the cherry trees as their national symbol. Crowds gathered for
picnics under the trees. People wrote poems and painted pictures to honor those sakura.

5 When Eliza came back home, she wrote a book about Japan. She wanted to share her love
of Japan with other Americans. She wanted the nations of Japan and America to be friends.

6 Even though she was always thinking about her next journey, Eliza loved coming home to
Washington, D.C. She was proud of America's growing capital and wanted it to look as
beautiful as any city in the world.

7 She thought about the muddy land from a recent construction project in the swampy area
around the riverbank. Eliza had a wonderful idea. She remembered the beautiful cherry
trees in Japan. She thought, “That's what Washington needs!”

8 Eliza told the man in charge of the Washington parks about the wonderful cherry trees. She
showed him photographs that she had taken. She told him about her plan to plant hundreds
of cherry trees down by the water He said no. He believed that they didn't need any
different kind of tree in Washington.

9 But Eliza knew that sometimes when you have a good idea, you have to keep trying. So she
waited. When a new parks man was hired, she told him about her good idea. He, too, said
no.

10 Eliza kept traveling. She also met with friends who loved to travel. Some of these friends
had started the National Geographic Society. The society was for people who wanted to
learn more about the world.
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11 Eliza was the first woman to have an important job there, and she helped the society grow.
She wrote many articles and books. Eliza made more trips to Japan, Alaska, and Europe,
and she explored India, China, Russia, and Java, an island of Indonesia.

12 Eliza also became a photographer. Not many women did that, either. She took pictures for
the Smithsonian Institution and recorded people and places that Americans had never seen.

13 But Eliza didn't forget about the cherry trees, and she didn't give up. She kept trying for
more than twenty years! Every time a new man was hired to be in charge of the parks
department, Eliza went to tell him about her idea. Each one said no.

14 In 1909, William Howard Taft had just been elected president. Eliza had another good idea.
She knew that sometimes people in politics could help get things done. She wrote a letter to
the president's wife, Mrs. Taft. Eliza told .Mrs. Taft about her plan to make Washington
more beautiful with the lovely cherry trees. She was afraid the answer would be no again.

15 But Mrs. Taft loved the idea! With the help of Mr. Takamine, a generous Japanese scientist,
they had the trees sent from Japan.

16 Everyone was happily waiting for the trees to arrive. Eliza imagined the beautiful pink
clouds of blossoms that would soon be blooming in Washington.

17 In January of 1910, two thousand cherry trees arrived. They were given as a gift from
Japan's capital city, Tokyo. But there was a problem. The trees had diseases and bugs. The
inspectors were afraid they would make American trees sick. The president agreed. He
signed an order for all the cherry trees to be burned to ashes.

18 Eliza was so disappointed. She was also afraid that the Japanese people would be offended.
But the mayor of Tokyo said they understood. He even joked about George Washington
chopping down a cherry tree.

19 New trees were carefully grown in Japan. In March of 1912, three thousand new trees
arrived. They were inspected and declared healthy!

20 On March 27, 1912, there was a small ceremony at the planting of the first two cherry
trees. Eliza watched as her longtime dream was finally coming true.

21 Over the years, the trees grew, and every spring, they bloomed. People began gathering to
enjoy them and to celebrate their beauty, just like in Japan. Eliza was happy to see how
they helped turn Washington, D.C., into one of the most beautiful cities in the world.
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Passage #2
The Peanut Man

1 George Washington Carver was always interested in plants. When he was a child, he was
known as the "plant doctor." He had a secret garden where he grew all kinds of plants. People
would ask him for advice when they had sick plants. Sometimes he'd take their plants to his
garden and nurse them back to health.

2 Later, when he was teaching at Tuskegee Institute, he put his plant skills to good use. Many
people in the South had been growing only cotton on their land. Cotton plants use most of the
nutrients in the soil. (Nutrients provide nourishment to plants.) So the soil becomes "worn
out" after a few years. Eventually, cotton will no longer grow on this land.

3 This was especially bad for poor African American farmers, who relied on selling cotton to
support themselves. Carver was dedicated to helping those farmers, so he came up with a
plan.

4 Carver knew that certain plants put nutrients back into the soil. One of those plants is the
peanut! Peanuts are also a source of protein.

5 Carver thought that if those farmers planted peanuts, the plants would help restore their soil,
provide food for their animals, and provide protein for their families—quite a plant! In 1896
peanuts were not even recognized as a crop in the United States, but Carver would help
change that.

6 Carver told farmers to rotate their crops: plant cotton one year, then the next year plant
peanuts and other soil-restoring plants, like peas and sweet potatoes. It worked! The peanut
plants grew and produced lots of peanuts. The plants added enough nutrients to the soil so
cotton grew the next year. Now the farmers had lots of peanuts—too many for their families
and animals—and no place to sell the extras. Again, Carver had a plan. Do you know what he
did?

7 Carver invented all kinds of things made out of peanuts. He wrote down more than 300 uses
for peanuts, including peanut milk, peanut paper, and peanut soap. Carver thought that if
farmers started making things out of peanuts, they'd have to buy fewer things and would be
more self-sufficient. And if other people started making things out of peanuts, they would
want to buy the extra peanuts, so the farmers would make more money.

8 Although not many of Carver's peanut products were ever mass-produced, he did help spread
the word about peanuts. Peanuts became more and more popular. By 1920 there were enough
peanut farmers to form the United Peanut Association of America (UPAA). In 1921 the
UPAA asked Carver to speak to the U.S. Congress about the many uses for peanuts. Soon the
whole country had heard of George Washington Carver, the Peanut Man! And by 1940
peanuts had become one of the top six crops in the U.S.

http://www.americaslibrary.gov/aa/carver/aa_carver_peanut_1.html
Source: Library of Congress
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TEACHER RESOURCES
Prose Constructed Response Mark-up

You have read two texts about famous people in American history who solved a problem by working to
make a change.
Write an article for your school newspaper describing how Eliza and Carver faced challenges to change
something in America.

• In your article, be sure to describe in detail why some solutions they tried worked and others
did not work.

• Tell how the challenges each one faced were the same and how they were different.

“Eliza’s Cherry Trees”:

Problem Solution
Trying to get trees planted in Washington DC

so that everyone could enjoy their beauty, but

no one wanted to get them there.

Asked park rangers and wrote a lot of letters.

Everyone said no Wrote to Mrs. Taft and Mrs. Taft said yes!

Trees were brought over, but they were

diseased and had to be burned.

Eliza talked to the people in Japan and they all

decided to try again. They grew new trees and

had them sent over. They are still there

today.

“The Peanut Man”:

Problem Solution
Nutrients in the land were being used up by

farming.

Carver decided to teach people how to rotate

crops and plant peanuts to enrich the soil.

Farmers had too many peanuts! Carver came up with many uses for peanuts.

Look at the challenges (problems). How are they similar and different?

Both Eliza and G. W. Carver really liked a certain plant and wanted others to like it too. Eliza liked how beautiful

the cherry trees were and G. W. Carver liked peanuts. They both saw something special in the plants that others

did not see. Finally, other people came to see that specialness too.
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